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DEMOCRATIC PLATFORM.

Resolved, That we sincerely reioiee at the ces-
sation of the war and the return of peace th rough -

'out our whole country; and we trust that the
monstrous lesions of the past four years will in
spire among all our fellow eitisens freatcr rever-
ence for constitutional obligations,aod more friend -

i ly and fraternal relation* between the people of
!the States, which are the most solid guarantee for
the perpetuity of the Union.

Resolved, That the Democracy of California
will in the future, as in the past, (ire a cordial
support to the National Administratiop in the dis-
charge of ali the Constitutional functions, and
most especially in times of great national peril;
that in the face of the manifold difficulties and
embarrassments resulting from the Ute war, the
Democratic party will not withhold its support
from the boliey of the Administration sofor as the
same tends tosecure the rightsand liberties of the
Ststes and of their citltens.

Resolved, That tlpoq every grouhd ofJustice and
policy to the white people of the ‘country, aa Well
as of humanity to the themselves, the Dem- |
ocritic party la inflexibly opposed to negro suf-
frage, and its inevitable consequence, the political!
and social equality of the negro. In every form, !
and especially to the unnatural aod revolutionary
•rheme for thrusting universal suffrage, by action j
of Congress, upon the negroes of the Southern ,
States.

Resolved, That the welfare of Californio demand j
imperatively, that her seining interests should be
developed and foetsred ; and her people are in the
same degree oppoccd to any system for the sale or
taxation of her mines.

Resolved. That the whole history of California
is a triumphant vindication of her State poliey of
a gold and silter circulating medium; and that
any change in this respect would bo disastrous in
tbs extrseso; that unwritten contracts for work,
labor and services should by law, in all eases, be
euforced in gold aod silver coin.

Resolved, Tbat the Monroe Doctrine is an es-
sential part of the policy of the Democratic party,
aod of the American people.

Resolved, That when the civil authority is in
foil operation, there is neither warrant in the Con-
stitution or laws, or eren A pretext in any sup
posed necessity of 8tote, for trials by military
Courts, or srreste by military power. And that
the writ of habeas corpus ihould be held iaviolh
ble uuder the provisions of Ifle Constitution.

OolBC to »b« CatUe Skew.

No one, no,not ray bitterest enemy, can
accuse me of pleasure Seeking ; I defy
them. The five and twenty years 1 have
lived a dutiful wife and thrifty mistress at
Slowtnanslelgh. like any snail in a shell—-
five and twenty years come blackberrying—I have never bad a day out with qjy
husband but once a year or so, at most;
and then* never till the lambing is over,
and the bay saved, and tbs shearing done,
and the corn carried, and one is worn out
with work, and all the fine weather gone
by.

So that when we make up opr minds
for a day’s enjoyment, I think I have ns
much reason to expect it as if I had
bought and paid for it in lawful money
down ; and I ask any sensible human be-
ing whether I atn not right f

Now to reflect upon all I went through
last Thursday,the very recollection makes
my blobd boil; as well it may, when I
think of the infamous conduct of some
parties.

But t Will proceed as calmly as my
stinging nerves will let me, and will show
some people that ‘mother’s temper, when
she is up,' is no worse than the lion’s
roaring io the play we went to see last
winter ht Arrowbridge theatre, when the
actor declared he would ‘aggravate his
voice to roar as sweet as any sucking pig.’
My goodness! Didn’t we laogh ? I never
shall forget in all my born days when the
man came in again with a real donkey’s
head on his shoulders—(what was his
name? it had something to do with it)—
and that bold young woman with nothing
but a frill of ganze round her waist! Ob,
it was shameful!

t wonder the police don’t put down
those Shakspeare's plays; but they never
do what they ought. When there is a
row they merely rap the heads of the little
boys outside the crowd, and encourage
the fighting.

Well, I and my husband, Anthony
Slowman, (a better fellow never breathed
the air of heaven before marriage and
Odd Fellow,) with our daughter Ktzinh,
fixed on going to the grand West of Eng-
land Agricultural Show, that took place,
as everybody knows, at Xeter, on Thurs
day last;

Not that f cared a bit about it; I never
did. ‘What's the use,’ as I remarked to ]
Squire Jilly, of Britnblebog, but the other |
day—‘what on earth is the use ol fatten- ;
ing a pig till it cannot see out o( the eyes
which were given it by a good Providence i
to see with ? No, mark my words, there
is sin and wickedness enough in the world
without that. Give me one of your home ;
bred porkers w ith legs that it can stand
upon, and streak of lean in the fat, and
not go flying iD the face of Nature with
Thorley's food to produce an animal as
full of oil as an olive.

They told us the train would leave Ar-
rowbridge station at eight o'clock; and as
those impudent young railway clerks al-
ways try to annoy people by putting their

' clocks ever so much before the proper
i time, I insisted on breakfast at five, and
trap ready to drive in at six to the min-
ute; though we need not have done so as
it happened, for Keziah and myself had
to set like monuments in the cathedral for
three quarters of an hour outside the sta-
tion, before they came to open the doors,
while Slowman kept kicking his heels
and whistling, till he worked uie into a
lever with his fidgets.

Some folks are always so ready With
their ‘Didn’t 1 say so?’ and, ‘I knew how
it would be, as though they were wiser
than King Solomon. But men are so
provoking!

At length there was quite a crowd as-
sembled, and other?t-dtntug in parlies ev-
ery minute, so 1 suppose they thought it
was time for the play to begin, for they
rung the telegraph hell, and up went the
little door where they give ouUall the
tickets.

‘Now, then, Mrs. S.,’ says Slowman,
which class shall it be, bare boards or
cushions, or shall we run behind ?'

So 1 walked straight up to the counter,
and spoke as loud us I could, for there
were plenty to hear mi—-

•Three first-class carriage tickets and
no bad half-crowns in the change, please,'
and then went on and left Slowman to
pay the dumage. As if we were going in
common second class, with all the trades-
people and scruff of the town ! Keziah
and myself were not dressed for nothing
I can assure you.

Dot upon the platform, it was worse
than May fair. Hundreds upon hundreds
I should say; I thought we should never
get to the waiting room. French pianos
going, and- men selling ginger beer and
cherries reminded me of my little basket
and shawl that I had put down by the
doorside, and which, l need not add, l
have never set my eyes upon since.

For more than two hours I remained ■
fanning ravself with my handkerchief. I
was ready to faint with the heat and vex- :

I ation, lor my best gloves were fast in the
basket, and Slowman had left the, as he j
said, to see about when the trains return
ed in the evening (such a mockery, when
there was not even a sign of one starting!)
and Keziah kept whispering with some
one at the half open door; till, nt last, I
lost all patience, ar.d burst wildly out on
the platform, resolved to find what Slow-
man was up to, or perish in the attempt.

‘Keziah,’ I cried hysterically, as l pass-
ed the bold girl, who pretended that she
had not been talking to young Bullock,
who farms the next estate to ours, as if l
had no eyes, and did not see him turning
away from the door as I came out ‘Ke-
ziah I’ I said, and seizing her by the arm
I dragged ber forward like a Samson to
the edge oT the platform, when whirr!
went by a steam engine with carriage af-
ter carriage,' “•

I screamed out with all ray might, for
it was a mercy and a miracle we escaped
destruction ; and ns it was, a rough fel-
low, seizing me by the gown, tore my
flounce to a rag, in bis endeavors to save
us.

...

While I was putting myself straight and
scolding Keziah right and left for what
had happened, up caine Slowman with his
mouth so full lie could scarcely speak,
though lie was trying to hide it by wiping
the froth of Guinness’ porter from hislips
with a new silk handkerchief, cost seven
shillings last-Whitsuntide.

•Here’s a pretty go,’ he said ; ‘do you
know, my dear, '(lha hypocrite! merely
to cover the refreshments!) we shall have
to wait hero another hour at least, as this
train witl not stop.’

I could have slapped any one in the

face.
•Not stop !’ said I—
But at that moment some one cloae by

affirmed that tbe train was returning to
take up a few ; and sure enough it came
backwards into tbe station sbrne minutes
afterwards, with the passengers glaring
out of the carriage windows at us like red
hot wild beasts.

Tbe halloaing and shouting that ensuwd
was featfwl Tails of electioneering, ills
nothing to an excursion train I You only
wanted the candidate to Ding dead rabbits
and garbage at, and you would bare be-
lieved yourself back, at the lime of tbe
Reform Bill, when Uncle Trueblue's win-
dows were broken, and poor Aunt Plum-
per miscarried with twins.

‘I will never go by this horrid train,’ I
cried, as Slowinan, all excitement, was
tugging like a madman at the handle of a
thud class door. ‘You may kill me on
the spot if you like, Mr. Slowmsn, but
nothing on earth shall induce me to go by
it—there I’

I turned upon my heel and shut my
eyes, and pushed straight before me till I
found myself again In the waiting room,
where, through the window, I could sCe
Slowinan running from carriage to car-
riage, ns though the last day were comet
and this was the only train to heaven.—
How could he so demean himself 1 Oh, I
blushed for him.

Though for the matter of that, the peo-
ple were all the same, just ns if they had
'whiting tied to their tails, I couldn’t keep
from talking to myself, as 1 stood there to
see them; nnd I fairly stamped when. 1
caught sight of our ICezinh, ns wild ns
any, hurrying off with that young Bul-
lock, with the fellow’s arm around her
waist.

The girl is mad, I thought, for I was
beyond speech. Presently the door was
dashed open, and in bounced young Bul-
lock, out of breath.

‘Make haste, ma’am, make haste! We
have kept a capital corner for you, though
it is only in a cattle truck they have put
on behind.’

‘Away, serpent,’ I cried; and sinking
upon a chair, tuy feelings overcame me,
and I dissolved into tears.

A piercing steam whistle, whose excru-
ciating shrillness turned my skin into

| gooseflesh, roused me from my misery.
I With my fingers in my ears, I rushed to

! the door just in time tosee Slowinan drag-
i ged from an open carriage window which
be had attempted to enter while the train

i was moving from the platform, when the
porters had secured him by the heels, snd

j pulled him ignominiously forth like a
! thief.

I laughed scornfully, for I was half glad
to behold him punished for bis desertion
jand neglect of the wife of bis bosotn.

I ‘If ever there was a finger of Provi-
dence,’ I said, as he came up to where I
stood, looking sheepish enough as you
inav suppose—‘if ever there was a finger
of Providence, Slowinan, that was one.’

I am good-tempered enough IT every-
thing goes smooth; nobody can deny (bat
—or if they do, I will go further and
show’ them that folks are never so put out
ns when they are contradicted flat. No
lamb hut would feel mortified at being left
behind by an excursion train; no lamb but
would be in lantrupis about it. It is as
much as to say you are not good enough
for our company.

Now I hnve my own opinion on that
matter,and will never sit under anybody's
footstool, that 1 am determined. Conse-

j quentlv I do not mind admitting, that for
the next'iwo hours, Slowman led a pretty
life of it with me, and I have no doubt he
was quite sincere in wishing himself at
bomeand me t t Jericho, though.be need ,
not have put himself to the trouble of re-
peating that bad wish so frequently as he
did.

If it had not been that Keziah was ac-
tually gone on with that young Bullock,
‘who,’ said I, ‘if he does not take care
may find himself figuring at the Exeter
assize oourt some fine day for abduction
or arson, or something worse.’ If it had
not been for that, and that they kept on
deceiving US with the promise of another
special train coming every instant, 1
should have turned round and walked

1 myself back every step of the way to
Slowmansleigh, and lnive entered an ac-
tion against the railway company the very
next day for ‘breach of promise,’ and 1
would hnve had the Lord Chancellor to
lay the damages.

I may be deceived, for I am not the
Pope nt Rome, but 1 believe it was half
past ten or a quarter to eleven—I won’t
be paiticulai* to a minute—I only know
the telegraph wires were buzzing so, that
I expected every moment they would go
off like a gun —when we saw the up sig-
nal turn slowly round, by which we anew
our train was coming in at Inst.

People had begun to look blank and
limp with waiting, but now they bustled
about as lively as crickets, And swarmed
like ants in and out of the offices.

It is a matter of history how Jessie, tbe
Flower of Dumbtnne, sang ‘Campbell's
are coming,’at therelief of Lucknow-; but I
never knew what it was to enter into her
feelings, poor thing) till I heard the whis-
tle of the engine and saw that train come
sailing alongside the platform.

Luckily, Slowinan and I found a beau-
tiful carriuge with a lamp burning on the
top to provent taking liberties in the tun-
nels, and a wool footing up to one’s an-
kles, and cloth linings that would have
been comfortable had it been wintor, in-
stead of a broiling sun, and tbe perspira-
tion running in peas down one's face. It
smelt rather rour-ty, too, that's a fact, and
I was scandalized to see the moths walk-
ing in and out of holes Just as they do o’
Sundays in the faded green baize of squire
Jillv’s pew in church, directly as the or-
gans begin.

A polite gentleman with large whiskers
and a gold chain, worth a mint of money,
sat opposite to me, and a more genteel
Romeo and Juliet looking fellow I never
saw.

The curl of his moustachios spoke vol-
umes of military romance. It seemed to
me he must have been bred up in the
Castle of Otranto, and that be held the
Horse Guards in his pocket

There were three others in the carriage
whose appearance I did hot much regard,
but be Was as polite as could be, offering
to let up or down tbe windows, and help-
ing me In all manner of ware, quit* a pat-
tern to SIowimd. Besides these, there
was a countryman with a large tandle,,
which he pushed in under my seat, and a
young lady, dressed to death, as they say,

with a hat that Would hare tarnfed Ke-
■iah’s brain could she hare aeen it

What with the beet and atiniiifabout
I could scarcely keep my eyes open; and
I had net .been seated a minute before I
forgot all about the roses iat the back of
my bonnet, and reefing toy bead ao that
thry mast bare been aqoeend iaSee pan-
cake, I dropped asleep aa sound as a
roach, and woke up three minutes after-
wards under the impression we were sr-
riretf it ffxeter. Nothing of the sort—
There Was e porter at the window asking
to see our tickets, and Slownaan was
slapping ona pocket and then the other;
■s if that would create them, and then at
last bid to confess that he bad handed
them orer to Kecieh to take care of them.
Of course the money had to be paid again,
and the gentleman opposite with tbe
large whiskers and watch-chain, eyed
Slowraan's purse quite rudely when he
took it out. For though it was but a com-
mon leather bag, there was plenty of li-
ning to it, that is certain. Then, aa they
make a point of doing, tbc porter roust
needs open the door and slam it again
with all his might, bawling out ‘AH right,'
aa if he would insult us to the lest;
whereby my dreaa got jammed, and the
next time I moved it tore a yard three
cornered rent With a screach like my
grandmother used to give when abe sung;
* There was a old woman all akin and
bone' (which is always associated in my
mind with the smell of hot punch and
the wind rumbling in the chimney,) the
engine dragged us sulkily out of the sta-
tion, and of course you may suppose we
were off at last.

Nothing of thekind, bless your heart IThey simply shunted us on tbe middle
line, no better than so many luggage
vans; and there stuck simmering and
spitting (that ia the engine, you under-
stand)’ till the clock had struck twelve,
the express train passed malignantly up
before ust 1 should have buret with
spite had not someone sensibly proposed
a game of cards. Croquet would have
beenmore genteel,but Keziah was not with
us, and there would scarcely hake been
room, I expect, even if- we had the balls.
Tbe‘pohle gentleman with the large whis-
kers and watch-chain took a deal of per-
suasion, unless, as he said, the ladies
would ploy. , I was ready at once; but
after the first game which 1 lost, 1 felt so
sleepy 1 could not go on, 60 be made up
a rubber of whist with Slowman and two
others.

1 never woke until three o’clock, just
as tbe train reached Exeter. Everybody
was complaining of the scandalous way
in which we had been detained on the
road, and Slowman was cursing and bi
ting his nails worse than any.

This ci un try man, who, I told him, had
no right in our carriage with a third class
ticket, wan led to get at his bundle, but I
would col budge an inch* till be let out
that it was a butt of bees, and that he
merely wished to see (hat they were safe.
Goodness gracious! 1 wonder I did not
go out of the window like a Jack-in-tbe
box. 'Lor, missus, you needn’t squeal,
so,’ said the man, (1 give it in tbe low
creatures own words; and upon my hon-
or, 1 only exclaimed ‘Gemini! Slowman l‘
and leapt up, creeping all over, as welt I
might) The polite gentleman with the
large whiskers and watch-chain, caught
hold of my dress j for I dure say, he ex-
pected every instant to see me through
the window, and a coroner's inquest
sitting on me; and one of the oth-
ers made me change places with him,
though it was but a moment before
we all got dot fct Exeter station, w here
the crowd whs so great, I lost sight
of them irtstantkheoiwly, though I looked
everywhere, to thank them for their po-
liteness; fur I was determined to shame
Slowman, who, 1 verily believe, would
have seen me slung to a strawberry with-
out lifting a finger, he looked so glum.

Will you believe it! The Horticultu-
ral exhibition was closed; and just as we
reached tbe cattle yard; a violent tempest
came on, and we were drenched to the
skin, while the lightning wasuwful.

' My dear Slowman,’ said I, (I am al-
ways affectionate in a thunder storm)—
’ my dearest husband, let us go back.’

And back we went, as fast us our legs
could carry us; to a pastry cook's in High
street, where we found our Keziah and
young Bullock in the long room behind
ibe shop, with a lot of others, as merry
as giigs around a table covered with
chops and steaks and sausage rolls,-drink-
ing Allsop'8 pale ale in long glasses, and
taking sixteen to the dozen. It was still
thundering, and I had not the heart to
scold the girl, who, indeed, did seem
overjoyed to see us, and kissed me over
and over again, and whispered she had a
secret to tell me. Now, if I have a weak
point, it is to hear a secret. I believe if
f were fighting a deadly duel with broad
swords; and my adversary whispered she
had a secret to tell me, I should throw
down my arms at once. So I smiled at
Keziah, and said there would be time
enough for that by and-by. For one
should never listen to a secret directly.—
Waiting maks one’s mouth water, wheth-
er it is for currants or kisses. And I cun
tell you it is much nicer to put a secret
off for a while, like a letter, which 1 al
wavs carry in my apron pocket for an
hour before opening.

Down I sat and began to eat, for I had
tasted nothing all day, and the beefsteaks
were done to a charm, and such baked po-
tatoes; for all the world like snowballs in
curl papers. Slowman had been out of
the room with that young Bullock; and
now came back looking more cheerful
than when he had a legacy left him. I
was exasperated (o see him band and
glove with that young fellow ; and I was
preparing to say something biting to tha.
young scamp, who looked as if butter
would not melt in bis mouth, when we
oil know Arrowmore cheese would not
choke him, w ben all at once our Keziah
exclaimed —

‘Why, father, do you know you have
Mr. BoHock’s purse stuck in your waist-
coat pocket.’

Slowmao immediately got as red as a
lobster

‘Yes, my dear/ he said, hesitating, and
looking at me. ‘The fact ist I may as well
out'with it; I lost every penny I bad play-
ing cards in tbe train with a lot of bleased
sharpers’—not that Slowman employed
tbe term ‘blessed/ but if you understand
irony,you tnav guess wbat he used—‘and
Bullock here has been kind enough to of-
fer to lend’—

‘No, Mr. Slowman/1 interrupted, cut-

ting biSa short, m I laid d*im ag kfttfa
and fork and roae with dignity. ‘Never
•hall it bo iiaid that yop wore bebbltha to
that’—I paused to giro it empbaala—*W
that—gentleman. Since, Mr. SJomaan,
too callirata ft taote for gambHaa, and
bare become *o obiidUh u not to be eft-
peble of taking care oi your money, it is
well fcr johthat you bare a wife, Wbdea
pursuitat ytrttr (reposal, take ft,’ I MS,
Imitating, as far u I eeuld,Lady Maw
beibVtone in the pipy, when ana mur-
ders sleep, and plunging my band in my
pocket—

My conscience! I thought 1 should
bare drop!. There was nothing in it

Upon examination we .found that iny
dress had been cut with some sharp_ in-
strument, and I as innocent as an unliorn
babe of it, and my purse stolen. Up went
my hands and eyes.

‘Well,’ I exclaimed, ‘this beats Bans-
gber, as the Irishman said,’ and turning
•bout, who should I see at the corner ta-
ble but the polite gentleman with the
large whiskers and watch chain, whom 1
knew directly, although he was holdings
newspaper before him.

The minute he saw me he laid down
the newspaper and stretched his legs, and
took np his hat, and mored to the chim-
ney glass in a leisurely sort of way, and
then was about to pass by us out of the
room. What possessed me I cannot im-
agine, but I touched him on thearin, and'
asked him ifhemight hare seen my purse <
which 1 had just lost in therailway car-
riage.

‘ Mr good Woman,’ he answered aa
grand as doomsday, staring like a stone
abore my head, ‘what are you talking
about? Is the creature insene?’ he added
to Keaiab, waring bis band to let him
I* . ... v -

You may imagine how I felt
•Do you mean to lay,’ I demanded, all

■egheet at bis impudeaoe, that we did not
trarel together in tba same datriage tins
morning V

Me tapped, his forehead significantly,
looking around at the others and shaking
his head (the scoundrel!)

‘The poor thing I she ought to be con-
fined iu an asylum. Never saw her in all
my life before, ’pon my honor.’

A suspicion instantly darted into toy
mind.

‘It is my belief, you villain, you took
the purse yourself,’ 1 called out

lie made no reply, but tried to push
by Kezieh. I was determined lie should
not escape, if he had been a Hercules'
and I a midge; so 1 caught hold of hia
shoulder, held any breath, and dung Ukft
a leech. When be found he could »pt'
shake meoff, he called for the mistress of
the shop, snd asked in s lordly msunit 1
whether she did not know the name of
Captsin Blackball, at the same time
throwing down a card aa if ha waft Aba
champion at the Queen's coronation. Ha
wanted to know if she called her te-
freshment saloon respectable. He asked
what she meant br it; and declared he
bad been groaaly insulted, and that be
would prosecute ‘ that female,’ (meaning;
myself)and all who aided and abetted her,
with the utmost rigor ef the law.- The
shop-woman courtesied, and chewas sur<e
she did not know any ot us, but she was
perfectly astounded at any fomale accus-
ing a Captain in the army. At the same
moment a gentleman and lady Came out
of a hack room, the gentleman called out
in a light, airy tone as be psssed, ‘Good
night. Captain ; we shall see you to-night,
at the park !' aud stopping apparently
surprised at the scene.

‘Oh, madam,’ 1 cried to the lady, whom
I recognised at ohcc by her bat, did wa:
not travel together to-dey, ma'ain, in the:
same carriage with this gentleman with
the large whiskers and wntch-chain ?’

She stared at me a minute, ftpd then
smiling languidly to the shop-women,
said, * There’s evidihtly some mistake.—
The woman is erased. Come, Captain,
you will go with us.'

1 could scarcely believe my Sense*.—
You might have tripped me up will) a
gossamer. I turned to Slow man to sup-
port my evidence; but neither he hor
young Bullock were visible, and Keziah
was crying like rain.

I let go my hold on the Captain’s coat,
and they had reached the door, when it
was blocked up by young Bullock and it
policeman, and the next instaht brought
Slowroan end two or three more of the
police, who made no ado, but slipped
handcuffs at once upon the Captain and
his fine friends, who turned out to be a
part of a gang of swindlers who had been
pocket picking in every direction through
the town. My purse was discovered the
very first thing in the Captain’s pocket,
so 1 got it again without loss of e single
penny piece; for which you may be sure
I was thankful enough to remember Id
my prayers.

Of course there were congratulations
between us all. I shook hands with
young Bullock before I knew what I was
doing. I could but be grateful to him,
you know.

It is my firm conviction thst you would
never turn me from it were you to talk
within an inch of your life, had not thy
omnibus called to take us to the railroad
Station. For Kesiah had whispered bar
secret; namely, that old Mr. Bullock had
taken a nice estate for his son, about four
miles from Slowmsnsleigh, snd that
young Bullock had ....

There now I am beginning to cry again.
I suppose they will be manied in the
spring, and that will be the result of our
going to the Cattle-Show.

Th« boutheru Wontk.

The presence of the Southern people In
the city h»a it eppeart excited the ire of
some journalists and drawn forth low,
ungenerous and vindictive comments.—.
The Southern women especially are the
objects of attack wh*cb must be the cor-
rect thing as it is the antipodes of “chiv-
alry,” and an imitation to the field of
journalism of the tactics of some of our
Generals in the field df war. Attacking
women, indeed, bids fair to be&me a
“ peculiar institution " of the North, for
though all do not Join In the hue ind cry
against the Southern women, no loud hi-
dignant protest arises from the preaa
agaipst the base, unmaply praotice thatis fast bringing disgrace on the profession
of journalism. ItTi bid enouA imddas-
tardly enoegh U mallgu and vWifythe
Southern womeu who dwell ia their owe
section, amid the ruiaa of their household
godaj hut to continue tfa«praattoehnd
to Infuse Into it added venom when the

object of their denucktiOM imi
the »faillifl

room^innjrtt*tiJm imT*

livtthfNT actions, than hear*
•print the cum the* tdved wKffjty'tf.;
martjr’aseaf andpelrfitt devptlfc*,., c ,

And whit they do not fbal they wilt
not'Mhkj: they do not
they win not simulate peitftWsfcJ- ttM# ■’
will not apologize for the past, they win '

not protnlae for the feterw, aodwfeatap-
pears to "Hie’’ this cHsi TBore, ts the
frank fearlessness with which they give
exprassloa to their !
of the war and the vandalism which Mt.t
oonpahied iti If they could Ik cawed '

into the eoortMT of even ritort atteM, If '

they could be ,terrified into the dwtqb
semblance of acquittance I , '

Bat that Up here in the North
dbtmW presume to speak of >'•

independence, UktJmlMV/models epic, erery line oT wMou, nf...
.written 10 blood, and whiah; they War*
themselves nut in the rain efhctlepar-
feet Md Bnish—that they shorfMpreterm* "

to apeak of it with pride, and of Its de- ’
fenders with affection, it anpardonebhl
temerity deserving graverebuke.

What Would these men hare f Whgt
do they expect from women
sojourning here! Diatribes against the
Soneh-f ridicule of Seuibetn soldiersf
contempt of Confederate reaourcea P‘«r
whatf Do they expect to hear from jlm
lipa of Southern besuly praise of Hatch
knd eologtaaof Batlerf De they seatedto.tanoWhkriWjWrFr ■ '»!“W -'jzi&fmatmse.
more coftfteopttreua, dors nlMtepip :•

Dorfhg the war they were mare Wttei*
add determined; now, that the whr‘Jk
prer, they are more insulting and draifit*
than the men. Their aoUdMtsMI aid
influence, their prayers end remunetran-
cea, lent strength Snd permanence (0 (btf
wm and their boasts and faivilW& Uk1

fun an element of bitterneaalnto thecsg.
of peace.

Such men cannot appreciate the IMMig
that makes the Southern women cUd£ to
a loaf cause, reverence an ephemeral na-
tionality, honor defeated heroes. Theyt

tee ifot in the earneetneM that fsndefl
hypocrisy impossible, in the depth bf
fevliag that takes no lessons friaa paa
«and inthe fullness Of BBarhetiaas

icorng the idea of xompromiaA'W
truth, and nobleness of charade!'flllft"ft
the guarantee of a nation's atresgthvssd
vitality. Whirs the wemso are truvaad
real} WHer* tWy can be zealout ibr'i
prjodplt sod enthusiastic for a/&^Wa}
whirs tbsir eameetness is notaUupe>>4'
ed oa adreatvor their eodoi—laWated irt
Ihe pursuit of pleasure, the nation is riMki'
No people can become
the woman era truey«* moe4MyItU<
riorwted ontil the women faittererf away,
heart and mitid and aeiil f* frivsteWrWmr-
suits; untif mt
pastime, and regarded patrietirih.ft jk
warn out fashion.—Metropolitan 'Hecerdr

—■ vwt»AI»« ■Tm Lords op tbs Downs—SaaUi Pate
■run Bepudutios ok Pebmittbo f-TVmasses of the people who are staggered
by the taxation oecessiatad hymens pay*
■pent of the interest upon city, eowoty,
state and national debts, am beginningto
open their eyes to the effect of tJk tW-
cal legislation by which monied mad am,
enabled to not only escape their dhatwof
the burden, but actually to place their
exempt capital where it wW .draw f gdtf-,
ing interest.from those who an Support
the burden I In so f*r as the ttepMiKht
ip permitted by investing his hr
United States Bonds to thereby pipes it
beyond the reach of taxation, bp npttl
diates. This is the practical effiWNwhia
exemption. And thua the. Ownera of
thousands of milllohs of pfoptltyl who
should pay their proportion, towards lha
liquidation of the debt, or the meetiag of
the interest upon it,'ate permitted to wo
pudiate and at the game time to otttkft
themselves from the gamings of ibid*
era of other thousands of milUoMt Mi
exempt! The people are beginning to
see and fMl this inequality- by sririeK a
privileged class of Lords of th« ftonhe ie
formed, nnd to inquire if this partial re-
pudiation shall be permitted—to hsk if It
is right for this thousand milliuim of
property to escape taxation why it In hot
equally right for tbit thoumad mUliona
to escape also. As is well known a prop- •
osilion to form a repudiation party has
already been made by the leader of’ flew
Knglabd radicalism, Wendell Pbfltlpa}
and now wa see that the subject af m
emptlon lisa been exciting the *U*nth»a
of the radical legislature,of New Hamp-
shire. The Albany Argus of this morn-
ing says: "Both houses Of the flow
Hampshire Legislature hake pamad that
bill taxing the income on Unitijd Atetyn
bonds 25 per cent., and it is now a law."
And the Hartford Times remarking Upon
the fact, observes: "The pCopla alf’obtf
the country are going to detaasd that
capitalists who invest in United Skies
bonds shall bear their just proportlpn of
taxes.” ,»

The question of the pubiij debt and
general finances, is one tbjtt (s fast pfett-
ing itself upon the press and people Tor
discussion, and its eonsMetatfcm cannot
be mueb longer avoided. Ita constant tag
at every man’s po?ket renders him elite
toits importsnce-RocheaterN. Y. Herald.

» > d»|y ■ ■A Kan boasted of havingeaten iofty-
nine hard boiled eggs, > ‘Why didn’t you
sat opa more and make it an eyea Any;’
asked Sounds. ‘Humph, you, want, a amn
to make abog of bimaelffar mm«gg, do
JWtf •):. . of

‘ .■ ."..tsjm'Birth,flew
GaA«gUt>« was UneifuRy WIN

memory «f lha hmrh buL akakf -poar
human nature! bWtAara tworethan atm-
poetod. to havawoodrouf ahqttaMPtoglsa

sssmsaOT
ytwnnvffri £ .tu9&£&

———wewKv-jrtwsi*

THE NOUHTUI DEMOCRAT.
PCBLISHBD BTBBT SATURDAY MORlfIRO, BT

OBLWIOSB St / ANUAHY
». W. IRlRUt w. A. tkMvamr.

TtBta#—twtmktk* Vh ih**i»oo—<fco Year, $8; 81s Moatha,
swasrfcj: - •* c ~

ti«!sarsftafrj**. )W, —■• of I. Man or loot,SgJggjU 4®S*WSSSS:“2
jo*rfaidoptm oaoolo npotoxt. tao arfn

the USA*, f*U7 -JOT- A*UY»... :

U*o»** *r aMk or o!^i#i!iir i^Sl‘'ciSK“2SMpS.
to 5 *fc»e> colored taka.JUSTICES lLABRS.-A4R4or$a. UadortAUara u4 ▼riUafAHaahmmfrMftotho ii*liit>rM*tAt Ufa O4oo: akt,

lam JmmBM, a oomateao'fenaor MIKKR* DEKD.
AIM, a hoaatlfanywaacaaod MARRIAGE C BBTIF 10Aft.

L. P. EMBER I*, lh4Vaahlafto*atroat, oppoMte Itaffirtrr'i
Opera Rmb, la the aetheri**! Amb( for lb« MOtKtAlN
DEMOCRAT, Is tho oily of Barn rraaoimo. AU orRera for

the *r *•** eS® him will h« promptly At-

_
M. J. KVOWLTOlf Jk CO., oorapr of MoaUtomery aa4 Cal

I forala atroou. Ago aothorlaed toart la Ageate far tho Mo4a
tala PomoutAt. la Fal FrtadiM.
W. H. BROW* la the authorized AgtBt ofthe DEMOCRAT At

OoorfatawB. Orders for the paper, adrortiatng. or for job
, work, left with Mm. will he promptly Attended to. .
CHAR. P. JACRROX la the aatborlaed Agent of the HOUR-

TAXB DEMOCRAT At Rl Dorado. Ordere left withMm will

H agent At *Aerameato.—
Allordere for cdrortlaiag, etc.. left withhim will roeolre lm-

A M. L. DIAR la agoat ter tho DbmoMat at Vlrftaio City,
MortOla Territory

Of??,. PJT. M.XQ* 4e««r ooahOriord aceat at Grltaly Flat-
AMordora gtraa him ter tho Democrat will be promptly at

OA««i mm CaUmt Street.
;

professional Carts, Etc.
CHAB. F. IBwin,

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR-AT-LAW,
OFFICE—Dorsey's Block, Main ttreet, Flacervllle.

[a»yl»l

OMBOI E. WILLIAMS.
ATTORNEY.AT-LAW.

ORcc—Douglass’Building. next door to the Cary
Room, Mala street, Plarervllle. not

DB. I. 8. TITUS
TTABjWgpiED PRACTICE IN THIS CITT-
Jtx OFFTCK—Doaglau' Block, (adjoining the Ca-
(y Booh,) Balo Rrert-

V. K. 8HEABBB,
attorney and col-jmelorat-law,

tl Eetidenre. Main otreet, three
6«ova above Bedford Avenue, PlacertlUe. aulO .

6. vr. GORDON,
AJTtORNtr. AT-LA W,

Vlrgtnfi City, R. T. Office in Colllni' Bn’Minr, |
B. street. [nov$9

r. A. bOBif BLOWER,
ATTORNEY.AT-LAW,

— AID —

Commissioner of Deeds for Nevada.

OFFICE—At the former Law Offlce of Mr MrCal-
last, oeer Harris' Store, Placerrlile. (feUlS

GEO. O. BLANCHARD,

ATTOENET-AT-LAW AND NOTARY PUBLIC,
Dlee-Rty Bloc* (lately occupied by Hume A Sloes)

■all kleln ttreet, Placerrllle. [tf

JAKES JOHNSON,
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR A.’ LAW,

Will praetioe la all the Court*.
OFFICE—Doreey'i Block, Main ttreet, Placerrllle.

(may 131

tGEO. rrtlS.lfOHE,

Resident dentist,
FLACEBVXLLE.

Htoom*~t>rngrof Main and Coloma np-
•tairs. I Jnly«

Placerville Academy.
milt NEXT SESSION OP THIS SCHOOL vffl Ii c.iomence on

MONDAY, AUGUST 14th, 1805,
Competent and experienced teariier, (III each

depanmeat of etady. Per catalogue* containing
taller Information, addreee

E. B. CONKLIN, Principal,
aofltl Placerrllle.

UK. II. BIROS,
Formerly Bargees of the C. 8. Pteamthip, Mataa-

• choaelta, and of the Fourth Ohio Regiment,
C. 8. Army,)

Offlow above Stoop Point,
VAIN STB BET, PLACERVILLE.

N. l.-CANCERS and ULCERS CUBED with- i
•OKI fall.

jUacUo Chemical and Aroraeflc Baths.
DK. B1B6N haa the *ery be* Electrical Machine*

4ntide, aad thoroughly undervtanil* the application
•of SUctrioftf fur the curing of di*ea»e.

METROPOLITAN BATHS
AND HAIR . DRESSING SALOON,

■aia lUMt, • r«v Doors East of tbs Cary House,

D. C. BuoAor Proprietor.

Tlie proprietor resDect-
fully Informs the publtc

' that he hat supplied his
iSalaon with all the ay*

_ pliancei of Comfort and
Nlhtt It la hot excelled by any establish-

ment of the Mod in California, and t« prepared to
rnrainh Bath* In ererystyle, and to Share,8hampoo

Drtm Hair In tlie moat approred manner.

D. O. BUOKHB’S

Vegetable Hair Tonic,
Far Restoring, Preterrlng, Clcantlng and Beaotiry-
taR the Hair, the beat composition for the Human
Hairever offered to the pnhlie, and aa elegant arti-
cle roc a Lady’s Toilet, the recipe for which was

Crocnred at great axpente. It manufacturedand told
y the nnderaigned, at hit hair-dressing and bathing

saloon •

Jinl D. C. BUOKER.

The Only Regular Tobacconist
IN PLACERVILLE.

8. SILBERSTEIN,
forroatTs *ai ciar uoesa,)

It now prepared to supply SA-
LOONS, HOTELS and the Retail
Trade ef the County with the

CHOICEST BRANDS

pFINE HAVANA
» —AMD—-

DOMESTIC CIGARS!
—AXP—

Chewing and Smoking Tobaocoi!
AT SAN FRANCISCO PRICES.

Alto, A splendid assortment of every variety of

Meerschaum and other Pipes,
, Vary Low, for Cash I

TOYS AT COST.
I wlU aaUa>y large and carefully selected stock of

Toy* and Fancy Good*,
AT COST, to close oat that branch of my business.

g. SILBERSTEIN.

•* hrr* akall tke Pan* ike tool* • rlgkta mlaula,
Uniacd bj lnff\rac* and onbrlbrJ bj gala."

MOUNTAIN ...DEMOCRAT
Newspaper, Book and Job

PRINTING
ESTABLISHMENT

Calaab Street, VOrth #f the Bridge,

t>LACERVILLE.

Th, Proprietor, oflb* Monmi*Draodur Printing
Establishment, esche wingall egotikm.auDOUuce with
confidence that they have the

Beat and iBreatciat Facilities

For the prompt, correct and careful execution of til
the various descriptions of

PRINTING
To be found anywhere North of Fan Francisco—-
which facts they ara prepared to prove by occular
demonstration to all who may desire anything in
their line, from

A Poster to a Visiting Card!
Being fully convinced of the fact that the prices

foT Printing, like all other vicckjsahy things in Cali-
fornia, have greatly decreased within the past rear
we have accordingly bought and put Into operation
all the latest and most desirable

LAB0B-8AVING MACHINERY
Known In the betaines*; and are thns enabled to
compete with uf'mw 8an Francisco—thereby com-
pletely nullifying the hitherto good argument that
M Money could be saved by sending below for print-
ing.’* Our stock of

CAROS, BILL AND FANCY l*APSR
Is always of the best quality, selected with due re-
gard to the wants of our immediate neighborhood;
and, being in constant communication with our
Agent In San Francisco, anything xrw, or of NOVWL
design, introduced there, can be speedily transmitted
to us.

Havfug thus enumerated our facilities and deter-
mination to do all classes of work so that fault can-
hot be found with prices or execution, we will now
reiler&te that
BOOK'S AND CATALOGUES,

POSTERS ASD HAS’DBltl.S,
PROGRAMMES AND CIRCULARS,

1KVITATI0KS Ab’D TICKETS,
BILLHEADS, PR EIGHTBILLS,

BUSTS'ESS CAROS AND TAGS,
BOX AKD BOTTLE LABEIS,

CSRTiriCA TES OF STOCK,
BASK CHECKS, RECEIPTS,

n aar desired colors or style, will be printed by us

AT fifty pee cent, less
Than former prices, and In the tame style thst has
always been |Jte commanding feature of printing
emanating from the office of the

MOUNTAIN DEMOCRAT.
fW Those who have hitherto patronised ns are

satisfied that what we have abeye announced is
strictly correct; those who have not yet patronised
ns, need only make one trial to be convinced. We
are both peacncal nu*TK*8, and are frillycapable of
fulfillingto the letter all we promise here.

GKLWICKS * JANUARY,
Paorsi gross.

A. H. REID’S
LIVEEY AND FEED 8TA8LE,

In the rear of the Old Round Tent,
MAIN STREET, FLACEBVTIjLE.

THE Undersigned wouldrespectfully
Inform the public that they can at all
times obtain at his establishment the
very best of driving teamsand saddle

loriwiTTuie lowest rates.
Horses boarded by the day, week/)rmonth

on the most reasonable terms.
26-8m A. H. REID.

FOR RENT t

MA Family Residence £
—ASP—-

VINEYARD I
KMj occupied by
w ottcc at
octntri

VBR,
PUc*rtlli*.

T EGAL BLANK8PP ALL KINDSFOKSALK
I J at l i* ofico


